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Knowin’ Who’s
Growin’

Noe Guardado
Years growing = 3
Fun fact = Was hired as
the stunt double for Dwayne
“The Rock” Johnson in
the new Jumanji flick, but
all his scenes were cut.

Former
Sweetest
Wins Best
in Show at
Lincoln 1/2
Marathon
by Florence and the CPAP Machine

Joshua Ross
Years growing = 1
Fun fact = Is fluent in four
different languages, but only
one is spoken on Earth

Phil Wonder
Years growing = 7
Fun fact = Has some
great mustache-growing
genes. His father was 100%
Italian and his mother was
a carnival bearded lady.

This past Sunday, three M4K Omaha growers
hit the streets of Lincoln to participate in the
Lincoln National Guard Half Marathon. 8th year
grower Ryan Butler just missed the awards
podium finishing 2004th out of 2214 male
participants on race day.
Despite constant complaining about his knee,
Butler was able to dig deep and finish his first
ever 13-miler. “Well, despite my knee hurting,
I knew I had to finish the race today. I did it for
my wife, my kids, my students, and my players
that I coach. I want them to know that I’m
more than just a really handsome guy with a
mustache. I’m capable of extraordinary things.
I trained for tens of miles to get this point, and
I never gave up…despite my knee hurting. My
knee hurts pretty bad.”
Five minutes later. 6th year grower Andrew
Hubbard told The Monitor, “I didn’t run my
best race today. I’m still hung over from Clean
Shave three days ago. Actually, I might need an
IV. I’m lightheaded. Hey, do you know if there
is a garbage can around here?”

Finally, former Sweetest Stache, Benny “The
King” Chandler brought up the rear (that’s
what she said) finishing the race in 2 hours
and 38 minutes. Never being one to miss an
opportunity for cosplay, Benny opted to run
the course in a full Spider Man suit along with
his trademark red lense-less sunglasses. At the
finish line, Chandler exclaimed, “What a great
race. I filmed the whole thing from start to finish on Facebook Live. I’m really hoping this will
boost my brand exposure to the whole world!”
The Monitor would also like to recognize the
Ladies of M4K that came out to the race on
Sunday. Audrey Ideus set up a Cinco De Mayo
stand along the course and provided runners with refreshments including margaritas,
Fireball gummy bears, and Gatorade (mixed
with cherry vodka). Laura Bartlett made sure
that she was at several points throughout
the course to cheer on her support for the
mustache runners. Tammy Mullet ran the half
marathon alongside the guys and joined the
runners at a post race celebration.
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Stache-strology
Aquarius (January 20-February 18)- Bacon is on sale somewhere in town, go find it. Take an Uber, you are in no condition
to drive.
Pisces (February 19-March 20)- Do something nice for those
you love. Buy flowers for your wife or girlfriend. Just remember: your wife likes roses and your girlfriend likes tulips.
Aries (March 21-April 19)- Thank God you have a mustache
because you used to be ugly. Keep the mustache after Stache
Bash or you might be mistaken for a gargoyle.
Taurus (Thursdays in May)- Go ahead, have one more. We
aren’t ready to leave yet.
Gemini (9A-5P)- If you are even thinking about wearing blackface to Stache Bash, you better have been born with it. You are
better off with Ditka.
Cancer (Every other weekend and 2 weeks in the summer)The stars say that this is a good time to set up a date for Stache
Bash. Don’t even think about stealing someone’s date that
night. Besides the royal forest of Henry VIII, the other place
that is likely to get you killed for poaching is Slowdown.
Leo (July 23- August 22)- Don’t think about shaving a mustache into your chest hair, it has already been done. Don’t
think about shaving a mustache into your back hair, it is not
allowed (see: Hitler mustache).
Virgo (August 23- September 22)- Virgo, the Virgin. It won’t be
long now buddy. Just let it grow in a bit more.
Libra (Football Saturdays)- If your boss is a woman, this is the
perfect time to ask for a raise. All signs point to yes.
Scorpio (October 23-November 21)- Don’t take your shirt off at
the bar unless your name rhymes with Lorge Quivera. Develop
your own schtick. You can do it, you have a mustache.

MY LITTLE PONY

BY ELGIN BAYLOR LUMPKIN
An unprecedented challenge in
the Kentucky Derby lead to the
winning horse, Maximum Security,
being disqualified. Owners Gary
and Mary West of Omaha were
obviously heartbroken and immediately pulled their horse from
Preakness Stakes.
Never one to miss a fundraising
opportunity, former Rookie of the
Year and Sweetest Stache winner
Rob Steele reached out and has
successfully convinced the Wests
to reconsider and still enter the
2nd leg of the Triple Crown.
Be sure to tune in May 18th to
cheer on Rob and his prized pony,
Lil Hustle!

ASK MUSTACHE GEORGE
My boss passed me over for a promotion,
even with a 2-week stache.
What gives? Your boss is clearly intimidated by you
and likely suspects mutiny eminent. Here’s what you
do. Arrive at the office 15 minutes before him and sit
in his office, when he gets there immediately say, “get me the Anderson
file”. He will recognize the power shift and the promotion is yours. Then
call his wife and ask her whats for dinner.

My kid wants help planning a “prom-posal.”
WTF is that and what should I do? A prom-posal is where your kid needlessly humiliates themselves in order to ask someone to a meaningless
high school dance. Tell your kid to get a job.

Is it true a mustache actually harms fuel economy?
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)- Half-man, half-horse.
The world is yours.
Capricorn (New Year’s Eve- End of the Orange Bowl)- When
your baby is born in nine months, you must call him “Bud” if he
is a boy or “Stella” if she is a girl.

Yes, because you now drive a truck or a muscle car....WITH t-tops!

Would you rather only be able to eat bacon one day a year, or
not get to have any gravy with Thanksgiving dinner?
Is the gravy bacon grease? If so, I’d rather shirts be outlawed.
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